Try out the NEW multi-generational Catholic Women’s Book Club that celebrates the feminine side of VIRTUE with women in every season of life: MOTHERS, daughters, SISTERS, aunts, GRANDMOTHERS, grand-daughters, COUSINS, in-laws, NEIGHBORS & friends.

This book club is a simple and fun way for women to mentor teen and pre-teen girls. It’s easy! Just gather your group. Choose a TFG recommended novel. (All are fun reads written by Catholic authors.) Read it. Plan to meet for coffee, cocoa, or tea...and talk! Select the book based on the youngest age of the readers in your group. A club can be as small as 2 or as large as 12 or more. Club readers can be between age 11 to 111.

Your discussion is about the Everyday Virtues you see in the book. Find common ground and share constructive conversation in which faith is caught not taught.

So Simple. So profound.

Check out the recommended book list, get your discussion guide and more information at www.CatherineCGilmore.com/ Virtue Mentoring with Teen Girls

and on Facebook at: Virtue Works Media @ Power of Parable

You’ll be delighted to discover the TFG recommended list of wonderful books.

The TOTALLY Feminine GENIUS Generations Book Club is one of the innovative resources offered through the ministry of VIRTUE WORKS MEDIA.